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APÈIL.

This Month is generally distinguished by high winds and changeable weather.
We think it favourable to agriculture, when the ground is protected with a good
COvering of snow to the end of March, and the sooner we have spring after
the first of April, the better-as it gives us an early seed time. Wheat and oats
sown the first week of April have often produced abundantly. If fall wheat were
8Own in August, and well covered, it might perhaps, be successfully cultivated.
21e wheat plant is very hardy ; and if early sown and well rootedand the soil well
drained, it might suffer little injury. The danger arises from the soil thawing
'n the spring, when it is liable to be thrown out, and many of the fibres broken
¾d torn asunder by the alternate freezin'g and thawing--the contraction and expan-
'ien of the soil. The steady winters of Lower Canada are more favourable in
la3any respects, than the changeable winters of Upper Canada and the States

4'Ad unseasonable frosts in spring and fall are not so common. Sowing should
coImmaence the moment the land is ready for working ; and in this advantage do
We reap the benefit of thorough drainage. Oats, peas and beans may be sown as
early as the soil can be harrowed, and patatoes should be planted early. Stock
re rauch stinted in food in July and August4 and we should prépare in good

tilne against any accidental loss, by sowing a fair proportion of mowing crops
for soiling, when the pastures begin to fail-lover, Alfalfa or Lucerne, Indian
0orn, Rye sown thick and cut down green, Alsyke or Swedish Clover, or Buck-
Wheat. Even a small breadth of such crops cut down, and fed out in the latter
e6td of July and August, would be of great advantage. A close sward of grass
1a less easily eifected, but the common pastures of this country, when not care-
tully seeded down, are sure to suffer severely from drought. The sowing of bar.
ley, the best crop with which to sow'grass seeds, may be deferred till May-un
il Watm weather obtains ; and excellent crops have been ripened without.a
ehower. Wheat sowing has been generally differed till the 15th or 20th of

ay, as early sown crops have suffered so severely from the fly. All seeds should
be carefully washed or pickled, and dried with liij'e or ashes, as we recommended

a former Number of the Journal. We would again recommend thorongh
draining. We are, and ever will be its conscientious and persistent advocates
7ut wet soils cannot be well or timeously ploughed-they cannot be properly harro-
!edrthe seed perishes-at least a large proportion-the manure sours, or remains

atctive-fly and rust prevail-the harvests are late and deficient. By accidental
f0vouring circumstances, the farmer may reap a chance, or stolen crop-and a
800d'one-but he cannot succeed in raising good crops regularly. Unless in ex-
eePtional, and very adverse seasons, good crops will infallibly result from good
Cuntivation, and these exceptional seasons are, fortunately, of rare occurence in
'O&¾ada. We are convinced too, that as improved cultivation becomes fashion-
O1e, the drill culture will generally supersede the broadcast system. But this,
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of course, will be a work of time. The season for activity is now upon us. e
us be prepared for it at all hazards.

Our working season is generally se short, that labourers at call when required,
and money to pay them, are essentially necessary ;-for without these, we will
not have a fair chance of succese. Unless work be performed in due season, We
are certain to incur a loss ; and the farmer is well off, who has the command of
labour in his own family. There is too frequently a great waste of seed, front
want of thorough draining and careless covering-in the first case perishing from
drowning-in the second, being filched away by birds and ver min, or perishing
from exposure. The sowing of wheat should not be delayed beyond the 20th Of
May, and,.if avoidable, this period would be considered late-the young plaInto
often suffering severely from the heat and droughts which occur about this tirne-
But wheat coming into ear between the 25th of June and 15th of July, Wil
probably be in a greater or less degree damaged by the fly. Indian Corn gene-
rally answers best when planted from the 20th to the 21st of May.

The sooner all the manure required is got into the soil, if sufficiently dry, tho
better. Flax is well adapted for a deep clay soil, if properly drained and fer-
tile. The land ought to be perfectly pulverised, and thoroughly cleaned-the
seed sown early in May-the earliest sown generally producing the best crop, and
if the soil should be somewhat, but not injuriously moist, the seed will vege-
tate the more quickly.

Two bushels an acre of good clean seed ought to produce a crop neither too
thick nor too thinly planted. Hemp does uot thrive well on a stiff soil, and
strong rich land produces a coarse quality-so that cultivators are regulated in
their choice of soil by the description of Hemp they wish to raise. When plant-
ed for cordage, it should be grown in drills-producing a strong coarse fibre ;-'
when for weaving, broadcast, when the stems grow up fine and slender in prO-
portion to their proximity. Three bushels of seed may be nsed when soWD
broadcast, and, in drills, a bushel and a half will be sufficient. Great vigilance
is necessary to keep off the birds.

We must now strive to get our land in the best condition for planting, the
moment the weather will permit. We must prepare manure abundantly for the
corn and patato crops. Spring rolling . of meadows is useful, rendering the
surface smooth for mowing. Plaster may be beneficially sown early in spring. I
turning over greensward neatly, we should out the furrow slices at least one ha
wider than thick.

We would again urge on our readers the great benefit te be derived from Root
crops. The amount of Cattle food thus obtained, and the great benefit arising
from feeding them out with dry straw in winter, is incalculable. They will ex-
ceed in vaiue.a good crop of hay from the same extent. We must continue tO
feed until the grass has a considerable start in the pastures. Cattle injure the
young pastures much, if allowed to range over them, trampling and pulling uP
theyoung roots before the ground has had time to beeome settled and firm.--
Cows with calf should have a bountiful allowance. Reciaim your lands by thorough
draining-making them the'most valuable, probably, of the whole farm. Tak
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%re to have sufficient seed of all kinds provided-of the best quality, and prepare
it carefally by washing and pickling, drying it with lime or wood ashes before

Commhlitting it to the ground. Continue to erect and repair fences, clearing the

Ourface from stones, stumps and obstructions, when time allows. Have your
rrkingstock in prime order. Cart out and turn over manure heaps. Take

,eare not to allow waste by washing or otherwise. Take care not to turn over
elay soils in a wet state, but let ploughing go on uninterruptedly, and endeavour
Yearly to gain in depth where a fertile soil will permit of it. Be careful in se-
lecting your potato seed of hardy varieties, hitherto free frem desease. By and
Iy, your poultry will require less animal feeding, and if allowed a wider range,
Will collect for themselves vast numbers of worms, grubs and insects, Give*
grain and roots, the latter moderately, if you can spare them to ewes about to
lamab.

The pens devoted to your swine, should now show a large encrease. The dama
should receive a large supply of liquid food, with salt, and a little meal of some
'ind occasionally, when procurable. See that your working gear is all in good;

Order, carts, wagons, mowing machines, rakes, and implements of all descriptions
rhere will be no time to lose with such preliminaries in the working season.

J. A.

NUMBERS OF SQUARES IN AN ACRE.

The following table is convenient for reference when desiring to know the num-
b of trees or plants which will occupy an acre when set out at given distances
apart. It will also assist in determining the amount of manure to be applied
to hill, when distributing a certain number of pounds or loads upon an acre.

7 acre contains 43,560 square feet. It is usually better to keep this number
sq.uares by dividing this sum (43,560) by the number of feet inclosed by four

',stance apart No. of sqrs. Distance apart No. cf s ro.
each way. or hills. each way or bil.

............................ 43,360 12feet ....................... 800
feet...........................19,36015" ........................ 190

.................. ... 10,89018 ............ 134
................. 6,9692"........................ 108
.......................... 4,84022" ......................... 90

....... » ,535 25 ..................... 69,............................ 3,53
........................... 2,722 0...... 48
......................... 1,742185 9...........85
........... .............. 1,210140 "...........27

680:45. ....................... 21

.. .. 2. . feet.-* -...- . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 0

...... 1....................43 5 ,5 0 
"...........17

If the rows are three feet apart each way, there will be three times three feet,
t uhe feet in each square, and 43,560 devided by 9 gives 4840 squares, trees,

01 ili8 . If the lews be two feet apart one way and three feet the other, the
en'1sed space wiil be twe times tbree, or 6 feet. 43,560 devided by six, gives

U6 stenumber cf squares. In rows 3 by 3j feet there are 10j feet. 43,.by 102, gives 4148 squares.; and s for other distances.
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This table would not be quite accurate if allowance be made for rows around
the entire outside, as in that case there would be one more row eaoh way than
the number of squares. Thus, in a square plot of one acre, with the rows three
feet apart each way, there would be, say 69 rows each way. As two of the corner
trees would count both ways, we must add to the 4840 hills, (in the table,) 4 ti-
mes 69 hills, less 2, or 24, making the total number 4114. These figures are
illustrative enly, and not exact, as the precise number of rows in the instance
given is a little over 69.-American Agriculturist.

MANURES.

There are comparatively few farmers in this country, who are aware how great
is the loss of substance during unchecked fermentation. They have little regard
to the collection, the fermentation, the preservation, and the economical applica-
tion of manures. During unchecked fermentation, nitrogen in the form of am-
monia, may be detected, passing off in large quanitities-at the sametime, that
carbonie acid and other substances are liberated profusely. It is well to preserve
the decaying substances from wasteful expoàure to air and moisture when prac-
ticable, and to sprinkle gypsum occasionally over the surface of the yard and
heaps, to serve in arresting the escape of ammonia. It is now well known by
all experienced farmers, that one of the most advantageous methods of applying'
manures is by making them into a compost beforehand,-thus supplying absor-
bent materials, so as to take up and prevent the escape of any of the more va-
luable volatile portions ; and refuse of all kinds should be added in order to
hasten the decomposition of substances which, if not so applied, would decay but
slowly. Fish refuse we have already announced, is about to be employed on a
large scale in the preparation of a valuable artificial manure, both for home use,
and for exportation ; and it will no doubt, from the comparative moderate price
at which it will be produced, supersede guano in foreign markets. It will form a
valuable and important export. The subject of liquid manure ought
to engage more of the attention of the farmers of all extents. Farmers are now
convinoed that it will not do to let a large portion of the valuable washings of
their manure escape to the road, or be wasted by evaporation. All that W%
wanted, is to provide some cheap tight receptacle, to receive and retain the li-
quid. For a trial it might be constructed of old boards or planks packed with
dlay behind-so as to be thoroughly tight and retentive. After this rude trial, thO
farmer will lose no time in procuring a more perfect and permanent receptacle
of brick or stone. The liquid may be pumped out and used with a water cart,
or simply pumped upon the compost heap-others prefer to throw ashes, plaster'
and other absorbents into the manure tank to soakup the liquid.

It is common too, so as to prevent an overflow from surplus water finding ito
way itto the the tank, and to prevent washing of the manure heap, to provide
drains to carry off the water dropping from the eaves of the buildings. A tank
10 feet long, and 6 feet wide, would suit many farmers, and would give littO
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touble in the construction. Such should be covered over, and it is a good
Practice, to add occasionally a small portion of sulphurie acid or oil of vitriol, to
prevent the escape of ammonia ; whioh may be had at 2j to 3 ets, per lbs. wheu
8Old by the carbon. If the manure heaps are of large size and perfectly made,
they will suffer less from washing, as the rain will soak into them, instead of run-

Iling off, but if located on a slope, the loss will be large. Manure is often

bleached by such neglect, so at to lose half its value ; while the valuable wash-

ings escape and run to waste-at once a nuisance and discredit to the thriftless

Dwnbr.
Next a thoroughly djained and pulverised soil, a plentiful supply of organie,

etter must be present, or artificially supplied to the soil to ensure luxuriant

legetation. This matter yimt be in a state of progressive decay.

Good and clean cultivation is indeed all important, but it will avail little

Without a fertile soil, and where fertility is deficient, it must be created and

kept up by a periodical supply of manure. Manures created chiefly from the de-

cay of decomposing animal and vegetable matters, or combined with other sub-

Stanees-the result of such decomposition-supply and contribute to give new

lifejand vigour to the vegetation ; and this loathsome and putrid mass contains all

the elements of beauty and lovelines-all that can gratify the palate, or delight

the eye-awaiting the magical transmutation of nature, to become vitalized and

converted into the choiceat of her beautiful forms ; and this alternate decompo-

tition and resuscitation has been continued since the beginning of time, and will

be as enduring as time itaelf-and we are assured since time began, that a sin.

gly created atom bas never perished, but has been merely changing place-the
Only change being occasionally a temporary conversion or transmutation-now

forming part of one substance-then of another-thus making the wide cuir.

'nit of nature silently and progressively, and patiently obeying her fixed and
îtrevocable laws.

Manures possess different degrees of power-partly from inherent richness and

Partly from the rapidity of their action, and power of communicating their in-

gredients Those are given off in liquid solution, or in the form of gass-the
greater proportion being taken up by the roots-though a portion may be derived
froma the atmosphcre.

The great secret in saving and mannfacturing manures, consists in retaining
to the best purpose these perishable soluble and gaseous portions. We have already
said that probably one half is lost by neglecting to preserve the drainage of our
farma yards. If retained by a copious application of absorbent material whether in
the court, or the liquid manure tank-and nothing is better than bog earthfor the

Purpose,-there can be no doubt that two acres could be manured for one-and
that abundantly. The muck should be dried before application-when it would

imbibe five-sixths of its own weight of fertilizing liquid. . What an incalcular
1e amount of money is yearly lost by the neglect of our hard working farmers.

1ut well directed labour, alone returns abundantly. And time lost - in saving

aud acoumulating manures-in'thorough drainage and good ploughing and har-
rOing affords a certain-a large and a direct profit. The farmer should nevyr
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forget that every organic substance-every particle of animal and vegetable Mat-
ter upon the farm is a manure. All exerements, solid or liquid ;-decaying Ve-
getables-turf of grass lands ; mud and peat ; fallen leaves ; decaying bodies
of animals ; every organie substance, animal or vegetable, should be carefully
prepared or applied to aid reproduction at the earliest opportunity. Nature
never intended that anything should be lost. She is our best preceptress.

Much valuable manure is constantly lost from depreciation, by heaping it to-
gether to ferment, and heat, and rot ; and as it decays there is too often a
wastefull loss of valuable ingredients in the gaseous form, and these elementary
ingredients, the first to escape, are precisely those most valuable as food or sti-
mulants to the roots of plants.

As a general rule we would say first, preserve all the animal manures a$
nearly unchanged by heating as possible ; second, let them be kept under cover,
secure from washing ; and third, let a>regulated addition of muck, plaster, and
ordinary soil be added, and intimately incorporated to absorb the various ingre-
<bients as they are freed and given off during the progress of decomposition.
Muck, swamp and bog mud, may be brought into partial fermentation by mixing
with them a small portion of easily fermenting farm yard manure, or, in default
of this, a portion of alkaline substances, such as ashes, lime, potash, and this
quantity will depend on the haste required, and the state of the material to be
prepared. The alkalies reduce the muck or bog earth-the latter when com-
posted with farm yard dung, acts as an absorbent, and becomes-itself a valuable
manure. We should take especial care that all dry long straw and coarse mate-
rials of all kinds should be so composted with excrements, or saturated with fer-
tilizing liquid, as to fit it to be become an enriching manurial contribution whein
buried by the plough in the soil.

Manures in a forward state of decay should be well incorporated with the soil
immediatelypreceding to the deposition of the seed of the crop, they are intended
to benefit. If there be not time, they can be applied as a top dressing. But
unless in the case of soluble manures, before rain there is always a great loss in
this mode of application.

Unfermented coarse manures may be mingled with the soil long before their
effect is desired.

Let it be borne in mind that, with an animal, so with a plant,-the first food
ought to be found ready prepared. The food must be abundant, nourishing and
stimulating, to favour the rapid progress of organic development-expanding the
stem, leaves and roots, and preparing them to appropriate with vigour, largely
and even more quickly, abundant surplus of nutriment. If we wish to ehsure &
luxuriant crop, we must first secure a luxuriant and vigorous germ. In rich and
fertile soils, the absence of abundant nourishment in the earlier stages ofvegeta-
tion may be less felt ;-but in the poorer soils, we must by, a careful choice of
seed samples and abundant mauuring, seek to supply artificially what nature
has witheld.
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Composition of solid stable manures :
(Richardson.)

Carbon .······-................. 3.40
Hydrogen ........................ 5.27
Oxygen ..................- •....... 25.52
Nitrogen •......................... 1.76
Ashes ·-.......................... 30.05

100.00
Composition of ashes of stable manure :

Potash .......................... 3.22
Soda .............--- •••••• •.. 2.10
Lime ................-- --........... 0.34
Magnesia .·..............·........ .0.26
Sulphurie acid ..................... 3.27
Chlorine ......................... 3.15
Silica ....................- •....... 0.04
Phosphate of lime ................... 7-11
Phosphate of Magnesia ............... 2.26
Phosphate of Oxide of Iron .. ···.•••·· 4.68
Carbonate of lime .....--------- .... 9.34

Carbonate of Magnesia ........... .... 1.63
Silica ..........................-- . 27.01
Sand, &c. ........... . ........... 34.96

100.00
Composition of liquid manure:

(BossinganIt.)
Horse. Cow.

Ujrea ........... .......... 31.00................. 18.48
Eipurate of Potash ............. 4.74....... 16.51
Lactate of Potash .............. 20.09. ........... [16
Carbonate of Magnesia .......... 4.16.................. 4.74
Carbonate of lime ............. 10.82...............0.55
Sulphate of Potash ............ 1.18......................3.60
Chloride of Sodium....... .• 1.74..... .1.52
Sili.. . . . .•1.01....................
Water,&. ................ 910.76....................921.32

1000.00 1000.00

Urea, the principal organie ingredient of Urine .consists of:
Carbon...........................20.0
Hydrogen....... ...... 6..
Oxygen.............. 46.7
Nitrogen. . . .............. 7

10.00
It is, therefore, very rieh in Nitrogen. In decompoeing, it changes into car-

bonate of ammonia, whîch rapidly escapes, unlese prevented by nme absorbent

aterial, as eharcoal, or by the chemical action of sulphnri: cid, or gypsum.
Prom the above tables, we see that the Iiquid manure contains large quanti-

ties of potash and soda; and that a large portion is Urea, very rich in Nitrogen,
and very similar to the richest ingredientsof Guano. Johnton estimates 1,000

gallons of urine of the cow as equal to a hundred weight of Guano.
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In the solid nanure, we remark there is little Nitrogen-so necessary in pro-
ducing the richer and most nutritious parts of the grain and root crops-but We
find it present in great abundance in the liquid manure. The other organe
portions are less easily destroyed. In the ashes or inorganie part, we find ail the
inorganic constituents of fertile soils.

We have already cautioned our friends against waste-pointing out the sim-
ple means by which it is to be avoided.

The mannre should be covered when practicable ;-the manure heap should
stand on a level and hollowed surface ; and when carted to the field, should be
covered as soon ae possible by the soil, or if standing in the heap should be co-
vered with muck, peat or loam as an absorbent ; gypsum should be sprinkled
when procurable to arrest and fix the ammonia ; the liquid manure should be
collected as we have already advised in pits made for the purpose,-they may be
of cheap construction at the first to evidence the importance of the recommends-
tion-so sure are these temporary make shifts to be supplied by permanent re-
ceptacles for the purpose. Absorbent materials and gypsum, or sulphurie acid,
when procurable, should be thrown into these for a similar purpose to that in-
tended in the application to manure heaps.

No subject is more deserving of attention to the practical Farmer than the sa-
ving, collecting, and judicious application of manures ; and we may return to
this subject at a future time. Meantime we have endeavoured to be plain and
practical in the few seasonal remarks who have given above. J. A.

PORTRAIT (F IORSE.

(See Transiations of Board of Agricniture, No. 5, Chapter Second, Page XXV.)
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PORTRAIT OF HORSE.

(See Transations of Board of Agriculture, No. 5, Chapter Second. page XXV.)

FARM MANAGEMENT.

Why is it that different men with like opportunities, variously fail or
'uoeed, after .many years of equal labour. One has largely encreased hie capi-
tal--the other hea ail the while deteriorated, and finally becomes a ruined man.

e latter frequently comforts himself with the exclamation, Oh! farming is a
b4d business-a most unrenumerating occupation ! He charges on the occupation
'tlhat has arisen entirely from his own want of method and diligence.

uIstead of adopting into practice each improved method of cultivation-in-
Otead of selecting the best seeds, and the best stock to be procured in the mar-
ket-instead of renovating and repairing his fences-instead of devoting the
1o8t scrupulous attention to minute details-for the farmer's profits are consitu-
ted, with a few exceptions, of a zhere aggregation of small profits, or apparenât
trifes-he is contented to get through his work in hie own slovenly fashion, and
eOnsiders it beneath his notice to bestow attention on such little matters :-in
abort he leaves al such to take care of themselves. So that hie fence and build.
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ings become dilapidated-his stock deteriorates yearly-his crop fails-his pas-
tures die off-his ditches silt up-his drains become choaked-his field imple-
ments become imperfect and comparatively useless-his work is -fnot performed
in due season-his seedtime is delayed till too late-his harvest is consequently
late and uncertain-and all these neglects cooperate to effect his speedy ruin-
compelling him in a very few years to take refuge in bankruptcy and disgrace.
Now how is all*this to be avoided I The means are plain and simple. He must
be patient, industrious, persevering-attentive to the most minute details-care-
ful of small profits-he must not trust the management to others-he must be
able to conduct and participate' in the labour of the farm himself, and must be
,constantly at the head of matters, and he must not be tempted to desert his
post by the thousand and one attractions which afford so many convenient excu-
ses to a very considerable number of those, who would fain rejoice in the name
and style of Practical Farirers.

The following extracts we consider valuable, as giving a statement of the ton-
ditions considered necessary to success across the lines ; and it will afford our
Readers an opportunity of comparison with their own standard. In forming
our estimate of anything, we are greatly aided when opportunities are afforded
us of judgihg by comparison, especially when the instances presented have many
conditions approximating, or. in common. J. A.

Capital.-The first requisite in all undertakings of magnitude, is to "count
the cost." The man who commences a building, which to finish would cost ten
thousand dollars, with a capital of only five thousand, is certainly ruined, as
many farmers are, who, without counting the cost, commence on a scale to
which their limited means are wholly inadequate. One ofthe greatest mistakes
which young farmers make in this country, in their anxious wish for large pos-
sessions, is not only in purchasing more land than they can pay for, but in the
actual expenditure of all their means, without leaving any even fo begin the
great work of farming. Hence, the farm continues for a long series of years
poorly provided with stock, with implements, with manure, and with the neces-
sary labor. From this heavy drawback on the profits of his land, the farmer is
kept long in debt ; the burthen of which not only disheartness him, but preventa
that enterprise and energy which are essential to success. This is one fruitful
reason why American agriculture is in many places in so low a state. A close
observer, in travelling through the country, is thus enabled often to decide from
the appearances of the buildings and premises of each ocçupant, whether he is in
or out of debt.

In England-where the enormous taxes of different kinds, imperiously compel
the cultivator to farm well, or not farm at all-the indispensable necessity of a
heavy capital to begin with, is fully understood. The man who merely rents a
farm there, must possess as much to stock it and commence operations, as the
man who buys and pays for a farm of equal size in the best parts of western
New-York. The result is, that he is enabled to do everything in the best man-
ner : but is not compelled to bring his goods prematurely to market, to supply
his pressing wants ; and by having ready money always at command, he eau
perfbrm every operation at the very best season for product and economy, and
make purchases, when necessary, at the most advantageous rate. The English
farmer is thus able to pay an amount of tax, often more than the whole product
of farms of equal extent in this country.
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The importance of possessing the means of doing everything at exactly the
right season, cannot be too highly appreciated. One or two illustrations may
set this in a clearer light. Two farmers had each a crop of rutabagas, of an
acre each. The first, by hoeing his crop early, while the weeds were only an
inch high, accomplished the task with two days work, and the young plants then
grew vigourously and yielded a heavy return. The second, being prevented by
a deficiency of help, had to defer his boeing one week ; and then three days
more, by rainy weather, making ten , days in all. During this time the weeds
had sprung up six to ten inches high, so as to require, instead of two days, no
less than six days to hoe them ; and so much was the growth of the crop check-
ed at this early stage, that the owner had 150 bushels less on his acre, than
the farmer who took time by the forelock. Another instance occurred with an
intelligent farmer of this state, who raised two fields of oats on land of similar
quality. One field was sown very early and well put in, and yielded a good pro-
fit. The other was delayed twelve days, and then hurried : and although the
crop was within two-thirds of the amount of the former, yet that difference was
just the clear profit of the first crop ; so that with the latter, the amount yield-
ed only paid the expenses.

Admitting that the farm is already purchased and paid for, it becomes an ob-
ject to know what else is needed, and at what cost, before cultivation is com-
menced. If the buildings and fences are what they should be, which is not of-
ten the case, little immediate outlay will be needed for them. But if not, then
an estimate must be made of the intended improvements and the necessary sum,
aleotted to them. These being all in order, the following items, requiring an
expenditure of capital, will be required on a good farm of 100 acres of improved
land, that being not far from the size of a large majority in this state. The es.
timate will of course vary considerably with circumstances, prices, &c.

Live Stock. -This will vary much with the character and quality of the land,
its connection with market, &c., but the following is a fair average, for fertile
land, and the prices an average for different years, although lower than they
have recently been :-
3 horses, at $100, $300-1 yoke of oxen, $100 ... ............... $400
8 milch Cows, $25, $200 -10 steers, heifers and calves, $100,........ 300
20 Pigs, $5, $100-100 sheep..$2, $200, . .... .. ... .. ... ... 300
Poultry, &0., ............. .................. 10

$1010
Implements.-.To farm, economically, these must be of the best sort, especially

those which are daily used. A plow, for an instance, that saves only one-eight of
a team's strength, will save an hour a day, or more than twelve days (worth
$24,) in a hundred-an amount, annually, that would be well worth paying
freely for in the best plow. A simple hand-hoe,-so well made that it shall
enable the labourer to do one hour's more work daily, will save twelve days in a
hundred,-enough to pay for many of the best made implements of the kind.
These examples are sufficient to show the importance of securing the beet.
2 plows fitted for work, and 1 emall do., $ 23-1 cultivator, $7,...... $32.00
1 harrow, $10-1 roller,£10-1 seed planter, $15............... 35.00
1 fanning Mill, 1 straw cutter, $40-1 root slicer, $28,. .. . ...... .. 68.00
1 farm wagon, 1 ox-cart, 1 horse-cart, with hay-racks, &c., .... .. ... 180.00
1larness for three horses,. .. . . . ..... . . .. .. .. . .. .... . .. 50.00
lhovel, 1 spade, 2 manure-forks, 3 hayforks. 1 pointed shovel, 1 grain

shovel, 1 pick, 1 hammet, 1 wood saw, 1 turnip-hook, 2 ladders, 2
sheep-shears, 2 steelyarde, (large and small,) 1 one-half bushel
measure, each $1............. ........ 20.00
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1 horse rake, $8-2 grain-cradles, 2 scythes, $12 ................ 20.00
1 wheelbarrow, $5-1 maul and wedges, 2 axes, $6.50,. . .. .. .. ... 11.50
1 hay-knife, 1 ox-chain....................................... 6.00
1 tape line, for measuring fields and crops,. ... ... .. .. .. .. .. ... . 2.00
1 grindstone, $3-1 crowbar, $3-1 sled and fixtures, $30,.......... 35.00
Hand-hoes, hand-rakes, baskets, stable lantern, currycomb and brush,

grain-baga, &cr, y.................................. 15.00

' $474.50
The addition of a subsoil plow, sowing machine, mower and reiper, threshing

machines, horse-power for sawing wood, cutting straw, &c., would more than
double the amount, bnt young farmers may hire most of these dnring the earlier
periods of their practice. A set of the simpler carpenter's tools, for repairing
unplements in rany weather, would soon repay their cost.

Besides the preceding, the seeds from the various farm crops, would cost not
less than $75 ; hired labor for one year, to do the woik well, would probably be
as much as $350 ; and food for maintaining all the domestic animals from the
opening of spring until grass, and grain for horses till harvest, would not be less
in value than $100 ; $525 in all.

For domestic animals,. ....... .. 81010.00
" implements,.................... 474.50
" seeds, food and labor,............ 525.50

$2009.50
Thus, two thousand dollars are required the first year for stocking and con-

ducting satisfactorily the operations of a huudred acres of good land-a much
larger sum than is commonly supposed to bie necessary, but none too much for
the most profitable management. If this sum cannot be had, let the farmer
purchase but fifty acres, so as to leave him a larger surplus of money, that he
may till his land well.

Size of Farms.-The great loss from a superficial, skimming culture, has been
fully shown. Take the corn-crop as an illustration. There are many whose
yearly products per acre do not exceed 25 bushels. There are others skilled in
good management, who obtain as an average, not less than 80 bushels per acre.
Now observe the difference in the profits of each. The first gets 250 bushels
from ten acres. In doing this, he has to plow ten acres, harrow.,ten acres, mark
out ten acres, find seed for ten acres, plant, cultivate, hoe, and cut up ten acres,
besides paying the interest and taxes on this extent of land, worth about five
hundred dollars. The other cultivator gets 250 bushels from about three acres
-and he only plows, plants, cultivates and hoes, this limited piece to obtain
the same amount--and from the fine tilth and freedom from weeds, this is much
easier done, even on an equal surface. The same reasoning applies to every
p art of the farm. Be sure then, to cultivate no more than can be done in the
best manner, whether it be ten, fifty, or five hundred acres. Two well known
neighbors owned, one four hundred, and the other seventy-five acres-yet the
larger farmer admitted that he made less than his limited neighbor. There is a
rule to determine the proper size for a farm, that eau be scarcely ever misap-
plied, namely, to reduce its dimensions until the labour expended shallperformn
everything in the best manner. If, for instance, the farmer lays out one thou-
aand dollars yearly on three hundred acres, and finds the sum insufficient, then
dispose of such a portion as will allow the thousand dollars to accomplish the
very best cultivation. This will give the greatest nett proceeds, even if it be
but a hundred acres.
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As an example of what may be obtained from a small piece of land, the fol-
lowing produots of fifty acres are given, and are not more than have been often
raised separately by good farmers, with economical culture, and are much leus
than some premium crops obtained at higher.cost :-

10 acres wheat, 35 bushels per acre,................ $350
2 " corn, 90 " c 50c.,.............225
2 " patatoes, 400 " " 35C.,............. 140
1 c carrots, 500 " " 15c.,... .......... 75
6 " winter apples, 200 bushels per acre, 22c.,....... 300
6 c hay, 3 tons per acre, $6,................... 108
10 W pasture,worth.............-...-........- 60
5 ' barley, 401bushels per acre, 50C.,.............. 100
5 4 oats, 50 c' " 35c.,............-- 87

Total products of 50 acres of fine land.......... $1445
Good land could be brought to this state of fertility, including complete un.

derdraining and ample manuring, at less than a total cost of one hundred dol-
lars per acre, where land is at an average price for the northern and middle
States ; it would then be incomparably cheaper than many poor farms at nothing;
for while fitty acres could be tilled for four hundred dollars, leaving over one
thonsand dollars nett profits, large, poor farms, hardly pay the labor spent upon
them. A proprietor of such a farm declared, " It takes me and my hired man
liard at work all the year, to raise enough to pay him only."-Ed. Country
Gentleman.

ARTIFICIAL MANURES.

The Royal Agricultural Society had an important share in the propagation of
the principles of thorough drainage first propounded by their author in a com-
Plete shape in a lecture at one of their meetings at New-Castle. Another great
change, by a fortunate coincidence, accompanied, or rather preceeded, the con.

nest over the clay lands. This was the chemical revolution which gave the
farmer the use of concentrated portable manures for stimulating the growth of
%rops in a degree uinknown to the preceeding generation. Previous to 1835, as
learly as we can fix the date, agriculturists, in addition to farm-yard dung or
igbt-soil, employed as manures, lime, chalk, gypsum, marl, soot, salt, saltpetre,

tapecake and bones. The discovery of the fertilizing properties of boue was ac-
Oidentally made at a Yorkshire foxhound kennel. Liberally used on the heaths
an1d wolds of Lincolnshire, it was the philosopher's stone which turned rabbit-
Warens and gorse fox coverts into fields of golden grain. A Mr. Nelson, one of
the late Lord YarborDugh's tenants, used to say, that "ho did not care who
knlew that he had made £80,000 out of his farm by employing bones be.
fore other people knew the use of them." But what succeeded in one parish
or even one field often failed in the next, and sometimes the farmwhich had once
Yielded bountifully, in return for a dressing of lime or gypsum, stubbornly refused
to respond to a second application. Worse than al], the root crop-the founda-
tioin of the Norfolk rotation, the wealth of half-a-dozen counties-began to fail
4eVoured in tender infancy by the fly ; and, without the turnip, where was the
fod for sheep and winter-fed cattle 1 The philosopher came to the assistance of
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the farmer, and rescued him by timely aid from the difficulties whioh beset him.
Nitrate of soda and guano were imported ; superphosphate of lime from bones was

invented ; and agricultural chemistry, having earned the place of a practical,
that is, a profitable science, the anomalies lu connexion with the use of lime,
chalk, gypsum, &c., were mastered and explained by the joint exertions of the

farmer and his new ally the chemist. Nitrate of soda was imported from Peru,
and sold in small quantities by an agricultnral manure dealer somewhere about
1835, and in the same year a cargo of guano was consigned to a Mr. Myers, a

Liverpool merchant. Guano (of any agricultural value) is the dung of sea-fowl

feeding on fish in a zone where rain rarely falls. The guano of the Peruvian

islands was protected in the time of the Incas by special laws. In 1609 its pro-

erties were fully described in a work published in Lisbon by Garcilasso de la

ega ; but this precious fertilizer was neglected in Europe until the date of Mr.

Myers' importation, when investigations into the chemistry of agriculture coma-

menced with Sir Humphrey Davy, with very little practical effect during his

lifetime, and darried on by continental philosophers, were begnmnmg to bear
fruit. Guano, although incredulously received by farmers in 1836, was eagerly

accepted by the dealers in artificial manures, and sold, either iu a pure state or

under a spécial name, mixed with less active ingredients. in 1843, a store iu-

ferior to that of Peru having been discovered on the Ichaboe islands, on the coast

of Africa,« 1,100 feet long, 400 broad, and on an average 35 feet deep, the whole
was removed before the close of 1844, and realized upwards of a million sterling
Three years previously, an article of forty-three pages, from the German of Dr.

Charles Sprengle, appeared in the first volume of the " Journal of the Royal

Agricnltural Society," in which, though every kind of animal manure was des.

cribed, guano only received a passing mention as a curiosity, and no note to

supply the deficiency was attached by the editor ; so little was it then known to

the most intelligent cultivators, and so speedily had the knowledge of its value

spread in the interval. This single fact would alone show that we had reached
a new era in the history of farming.-Qtarterly Review for April.

DIssoLVING BoNEs IN SULPIIURIC ACID -A praclical Scetch farmer of large

experience, Mr. Tenaut, thus describes his process :
I put 25 bushels of bones into 3 old boilers, and next pour in 2 bottles of

acid of about 170 pounds each, and 36 Scotch pints (18 inperial gallons) of boil-

ing water into each boiler. It boils away at a great rate for some time, and in

a day or two we empty the boilers into two cart loads of light mould, and turn

the mixture over. At this stage the bones are only partially dissolved, but they
heat and decompose in the heap after being turned over three or four times ; and

in the course of seven or eight weeks the compost becomes dry and breaks down

with a shovel."

ANOTHER MOVING MACHINE WANTED--It may sound a little singular to those

who know the number of patents granted to hear us say that another is wanted ;
and each particular patentee, we suppose, will hoot the ides that we now ad-

vance, when we assert that very much the larger portion of the farmers of the

Eastern and Northern States are as yet unprovided with a machine suitable to

their wants. There are thousands of farmer living in comfortable ciroums-
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tances, that do not and should not keep but one horse, and yet the tendency of
al moving-machine inventors, with but a trifling exception, has been to cater
for men who keep strong teams, such as can operate one of the heavy two-horse
nachines, only working half a day, and then changing for a fresh pair or else
over-work a single pair. Now what we want, and it is what inventors should
turn their attention tO, is a compact, light one-horse mowing machine, that can
be afforded at a price within reach of the large class who keep but one horse,yet who are under just as much necessity of using labor-saving machinery as the
largest owners of broad fields. We cannot advise small farmers to buy large
machines, because we do not believe it would be profitable for mowing-machine
manufacturers to give them one suitable to their circumstances, which they could
and would not afford to buy.-New York Tribune.

THE FEEDING OF HORNED AND POLLED CATTLE, AND THE
PRODUCTION (OR MANUFACTURE) OF BUTCHER'S MEAT.

We shall proceed with our statement of the composition and feeding proper.
ties of articles in common use.- J. A.

Barley Sprouts, or Comins.- These are the young rootlets which fall off from
the extremities of the Malted grain, when the malster arrests the malting pro-
cess, and dries the grain.

Comins, when burned, leave 7,25 per cent of ash, containing the followig in-
gredients:

Potash and Soda .................... 3678
Lime .............................. 3.09
Magnesia ........................ 5.46
Oxide of Iron ...................... 1.09
Phosphoric acid ................... 24.87
Sulphurie acid ..................... 4.84
Chlorine ........................... 795
Silica; soluble inwater ................ 8
Insoluble Silica .................... 13.96

99.84
Comins are thus rich in alkaline salts, phosphoric acid and silica, and may

therefore be advantageously employed ; both as food for animals and manure.
Malt.-According to Dr. R. D. Thompson, the composition of the same

Barley is thus altered by malting :
Barley. Malt

Natural State at 212. Natural State at 212
Carbon .............. 41.64 .... 46.11 .......... 42.44 .... 43.93
Hydrogen ............ 2.06 .... 6.65 .......... 6.64 .... 7.00
Nitrogen ............. 1.81 .... 2.01 .......... 1.11 .... 1.29
Oxygen ............. 376.6 .... 41.06 .......... 43.08 .... 46.51
Ash................. 3.41, .... 4.17 .......... 1.68 .... 1,27
Water ............... 9.46 .. - .......... 5.05 .... -

-100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
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Hence Barley loses carbon in malting, probably in the form of acid, and alo
nitrogen, in the shape of albumen-possibly in part as ammonia-whilst the
malt has gained hydrogen and oxygen-that is water ; and 100 parts by weight
of Barley is reduced to 80 parts by weight of Malt. So that the nutritive po-
wers of Barley and malt would appear to be as follows :

59 Barley . ... 100 Malt, according to the lowest extent.
79 Barley . .. . 100 Malt, to the highest.

The composition of A.sh is as follows:
Barley.

Potash ............ 16.00.........
Soda .............. 86.........
Lime ............. 3.23.........
Magnesia .......... 4.30
Oxide of Iron ...... 0.83.........
Phosphorie acid .... 36.80.........
Sulphuric acid . ..... .0.16........
Chlorine .......... 0.15.........
Silica............29.6.........

Malt.
14.54

6.08
3.89
9.82
1.59

35.34

trace.
28.74

100.00 100.00
Per centage ofAsh.... 3.05 2.52

The loss sustained by the Barley in Malting, may perhapa be stated as fol-
lowe

Water ... ............ .... 6.00
Saline Matter ..................... 0.48
Organie Matter ................ 12.52

19.00
Barley Meal.-This is much used for feeding pigs in some places-whole

grains as a mash for horses. According to Johnston, a crop of 40 bushels to the
acre, produced at the rate of 40 bushels, weighing 2100lbs. ;. Starch, Sugar, &o.
126011s. ; Gluten &c., from .250lbs. to 310lbs. ; Oil or Fat, from 421bs. to
631bs. ; and 60lbs. of Saline matter.

Oats.-According to Johnston the quantity of nutritive matter afforded by an
acre of land from a crop of Oats producing 50 bushels, will be as follows : 50
bushels weighing 2100lbs., give 4201bs. of husk, or woody fibre ; 10501bs. of
Starch ; from 290lbs. to 4001bs. of Gluten, &c. ; from 75ibs. to 150bos. of
Oil or fat, and 801bs. of Saline matter.

Composition of the grain of Oat has been found to be as follows
Iopetoun Oats,

Ayrshire.
Fromberg.

Starch ............ 64.80
Sugar ............. 2.58
Gum ............. 2.41
Nil ............... 6.97
Casein (avenine.).... 16.26
Albumen .......... 1.29
Gluten ............ 1.46
Epidermi .......... 2.39
Alkaline salt. and loss 1.84

100.00

Potato Oats,
Northumberland.

Norton.
.. ........ 65.60
............ 0.80
.......... ,.2.28

....- -.-- 7.38
.....................-- 16.29
........... .-----......2.17

..... .... 1.45
................. ...... 2.28
........... ...-.-.s.•• 1.75

100.00
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The fattening qualities of the oat must be very great. The Maise or Indian
Corn is celebrated for fattening animals, and Damas gives only 9 per cent as its
maximum of fatty matter. Bousingault gives 7 per cent as the average ; while
Liebig has denied that it contains more than 5 per cent. If we take 7 as the
average, the meal of oat, so far as oil is concerned, should nearly equal that of
Indian Corn.

The per centage of ash is

Grain. Husk. Straw
Oat ........... 2.6 to 3. 9 . . . ........ 5 t o 8 . . . . . . . . . . . 4 . 1 to 9.

and its composition is as follows:
Potato Oats,

Northumberland.
Norton.

Potash .......
Soda ............ 31.56.........
Lime ............... 5.32 .......... 10.41
Magnesia ............ 8.69 .......... 9.98
Peroxide cf Iron ...... .. 0.88 .......... 5.03
Peroxide of Manganese 1.25
Sulphuric acid ........
Phosphoric acid ...... 49.19 .......... 4.26
Chloride of Sodium 0.35
(common salt).......
Chloride of Potassum ........ 5.32
Soluble Silica ........ 0.89 .........
Insoluble silica ....... 0.98 .......... 3.I0

97.86 98.27

In every portion of the plant but the grain, observes Norton, we have found
Sulphuric acid in the watery solution of the ash ; in the grain it seems to give
way to phosphoric acid. lu the only instance in which sulphuric acid was pre-
sent, it was in a poor crop, grown on an exhausted soil, and it is possible the
sulphurie acid may have been present, because the crop found it impossible to
obtain a full supply of -phosphoric acid. The supply of phosphoric acid is quite
remarkable, constituting as it does, nearly or quite one-half of the ash. It in
easy to see therefore how bones or guano should benefit the oat crop. Silica is
in small quantity in the grain, compared with the other parts of the plant.

Pease Meal.-The quantity of nutritive matter derived from an acre of peas
is as follows : A crop producing 25 bushels, 1600lbs ; give of husk or
woody fibre, 130lbs. ; of starch, gum, &c. 800lbs ; of gluten, 360lbs, ; of oil or
fat, 341bs. ; and of saline matter, 48lbs.

Bean Mcal.-This is an excellent food for the horse, when mixed with oats,
or in a mash of boiled barley. It is also much praised for fattening Oxen.

The quantity of nutritive matter derived from an acre of Beans producing 30
bushels, or 1900lbs. per acre is, of husk or woody fibre, 190lbs. ; of starch, au-
gar, &c., 760lbs. ; of gluten &c., from 4501bs. to 5301bs. ; of oil or fat, from
381bs. to 5ilbs. ; and of saline matter, 571bs.

The chemical compositiofi of two last, have not yet been carefully investiga-
ted.

Watar. Husk. Meal. Starch. Legumin. Grain &c.
Peas . 14.0 .,.. 10.5 .... 75.5 ...... 65.0 .... 23 .... l'2
Field Beans 15.5 .... 16.2 .... 68.3 ...... 69.0 .... 19 ..... 12
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Proportion of Ash :
Grain.

Field Beans ............ 2.1 to 4.0..........
Field Peas ............ 2.5 to 3.0 ..........

Composition of ash :
Beau Ash.

Mean of 3 analysis.
Potash .................... 33.56
Soda ..................... 10.60
Lime ...................... 5.77
Magnesia .................. 7.99
Oxide of Iron ................ 0.56
Phosphoric acid ........... 37.57
Sulphurie acid .............. 1.00
Chloriné .................... 0.73
Silica ..................... 1.15
Chloride of sodium (common salt)

98.8

Husk. Straw.
3.1 to' 7.0

Pod. 7. 1.4.3 to 6.2

Pea Ash•
Mean of 4 analysis.

........... ........................ 36.05
7.42

....................... 5.29

........................ 8.46

......................... 0.99

........................ 33.29
.............. 0... 4.36

....................... 0
.000 0 ..... .. -000 000 0.51

........... 3.13

99.50
It will be.observed that these leguminous grains contain a large proportion of

the protein compounds, and are therefore eminently useful in supplying the
waste of muscular matter.

Indian Cor.-This grain is nourishing to every kind of stock. It is raised
on this continent in large quantity for human food, as well as for stock. It is
especially well adapted for the feeding of poultry.

The nutritive matter afforded by an acre of this grain, producing 30 bushels,
or 18001bs, is as follows : Husk and woody fibre, 100lbs. ; of starch, sugar, &c,,
12501bs. ; of gluten, &c., 2161bs. ; of oil or fat, from 951bs. to 1071bs. ; and of
saline matter, 471bs. The most remarkable result is the large quantity of fat
contained in this grain.

When dried, the composition, according to Payen, is as follows:
Husk ........................... 5.9
Gluten, &o. ......................... 12.3
Starch ..................... ..... 71.2
Sugar and Gum ..................... 0.4
Fatty matter ........................ 9.0
Saline matter orash ................. 1.2

100.00
Composition of the Ash of the United States by Fromberg, and from Germany,

by Letellier-mean of two analyses :
Potash .......................... 32.48
Soda .................... ..
Lime ............................ 1.44
Magnesia ........................ 16.22
Oxide of Iron ..................... 0.30
Phosphoricacid ................... 44.87
Sulphurie acid. .. .. .... 2.77
Chlorine .. ... ...... 0.18
Silica .......................... 1.44

99.70
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According to the analysis of Letellier, Indian Corn consists almost entirely
of the phosphates of Potash, Soda and Magnesia.

To be continued

AYRSHIRE OR DEVON CATTLE AS DAIRY STOCK.

"Lactometer" writes-" 1. I will be obliged by your letting me know in the
next issue of your paper the respective merits of Devon and Ayrshire cattle for
dairy purposes. 2. The best market to buy them. 3. The probable price of
of one, two, and three years old. I like the Ayrshire as milkers, but consider
the calvea of the Devon would pay best. 4. I rear all the calves, bullocks, and
heifers until two and a half years old, and intend crossing the cows either with
a thorough-bred Durham or Devon Bull. Which would you recommend T 5.
There is agir at Bristol in March ; would it be a good place to get in-calve De.
von cows or heifers ? 5. Could you rely on those offered for sale there as Devons
to be genuine " i. The Ayrshire is a capital dairy cow, yielding a largez
quantity of milk than the Devon; but the latter, in some reported experiments
is reputed to produce the richest milk. 2. To get them purely bred they must
be sought for in Devon, at the spring and yearly summer fairs. 3. We cannot
hazard an opinion as to the prices, which, like other marketable things, rise and
fall according to the supply and demand. 4. The Devon bull, on well formed
Irish cows, makes a most excellent and profitable cross; but the cross of the
short-horn being more fashionable, generally pays best. 5. You may chance to
get Devons at Bristol, but of this we can't be certain. The best fairs are Ash.
bittle, 25th February; Bishops Lydiard, near Taunton, 25th March ; Barnsta.
ple, the Friday before the 21st April; and the monthly markets of Taunton,
Wiveliscomb, Tiverton, and Moulton. Those offered for sale by good breederw
may be relied on as well bred.

ROOTS FOR FEEDING IIORSES.

Horses in livery stables, and all animals kept upon dry food the entire year,
need a liberal feeding of roots to keep their digestive organs in healthful action.
It is owing to the fact of their medical or aperient qualities that we see such
extravagant statements as are freqeently made up after short trials-that a bus-
hel Of carrots are equal to a bushel of oats as food for a horse. The facts are, it
is contrary to nature for horses to be kept month after month, and year after
year, upon dry hay and grain, without grass or roots. Every horse-owner
should remember this, and let a liberal aupply of green food enter into the bill
of fare for hie horse, that his health may be kept up, nor himself suffer los
from neglecting this precaution. We never yet found a live stable keeper
that had tried them Who did not value carrots very highly.. t the reader

,who owns a horse use roots "as a medicine," if nothing more.
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tiS §tpardant.

HOW A SMALL FARM WAS MADE TO PAY

A LETTER FROM A FARMER'S WIFE.

To the Editor of the N. Y. Tribune.

SIR : I would like te write you a few words on farming, not the farming with
a heavy purse, which is able to buy the various fertilizers, and help from the
Emerald Isie, but the farming, which is done mostly with one pair of hands,hav-
ing to contend with sickness and penury. Ten years since my husband purchas-
ed a farm of 75 acres, one mile nortn-west of the then flourishing village of New-
Britain, commenced his labor in hopes to improve his farm and supp t his fami-
ly. He soon saw his mistake, that he must feed lis farm, before his arm could
feed his family. He had to resort to the work shop to support his family. He
put one cow on his farm, and that was as much stock as lie could winter, the
crops were hardly worth harvesting. He soon found that his land was deficient
in lime and potash. He then commeneed composting with unslacked lime, salt,
gypsum and ashes, mixed with sods. After freely manuring, his corn will now
yeild 50 bushels, shelled, to the acre; rye 25 bushels. He harvested the past
e ason, 160 bushels of corn, 300 bushels of turnips, with rye, oats, buckwheat,
and vegetables too numerous te mention, including one acre tobacco. We keep
12 heads of fine cattle. From a dairy of five cows we have sold, the past season
100 pounds of butter, for 25 cents a pound; made 380 pounds of cheese, beside
furnishing butter and milk for the family; we keep one horse also. We are rear
the farm of Elihu Burritt, who, after all his wanderings in fereign countries, vi-
siting many of the most beautiful places on earth, has come home to the place of
his nativity, selecled a cold, sterile, rocky emimence, commenced to build himself
a home, and make his grave among his kindred. I have often seen him, with
his hired man picking up the many thousand stones, then after ploughing go
cheerfully to work te pick just as many as there were before, with a smile on his
countenance, and not one single line of discouragement written on lis noble brew
Then, I have thought, such energy and peiseverence would make all the waste
places of the earth to bud and blossom like the rose. I would only add, my hus-
band is a Republican, as also his sons.

Mus. LumAN HOLCOMB.
New-Britain, Conn., Dec., 27 1858.

ToIATOES PoR WINTER Us.-A correspondant, writing in criticism of our re-
commendation of drying tomatoes, supposes that we were not aware how easily
they could he preserved by bottling, because "I the city people are so far behind
the rural districts in all that appertains to food." Our female friend is quite
mistaken. There are more tomatoes put up in this city every year than would
fill the largest baru ever built in the rural districts. The quantities, too, of
every kind of fruit, and also corn, beans, peas and other vegetables, as well as
meats, preserved in air-exhausted, hermetically-sealed cana, enough to aston-
ish one not aeqnainted with the magnitude of the business. Still, we must repeat
our advice te dry tomatoes, and not only this fruit but every other, as cheaper,
more convenient te many, and becanse it affords further variety of food, even
where the same article is preserved in cana or bottles.
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SrICNIINE.-Prof. Trail of Edinburgh has published a paper on the detection
of strychnine, in which he states that the best method of eliminating this power-
ful poison from the stomach's contents is by digesting these matters with alcohol
filtering and concentrating the filtered liquid by a gentle heat. To separate any
animal matter taken up with the strychnine, boiling this liquid with a little ace-
tic acid, and again filtering, will effect a clear solution of the strychnine.

EFFECT oF BIUNE ON THE HtUMAN SYTEM.-In consequence of accidents caused
by the use of the brine of herring or salt meat, the Council of Health in Paris
has been charged with examining to what extent brine may be aliowed in food.
Numerous experiments have been tried at Atfort, which have led to the following
conclusions: the use of brine as a condiment or seasoning in the nourishment of
man has hitherto had no injurious effects, and nothing authorizes the opinion
that an economical process so advantageous for the poor should be proscribed.
The same is not true of the abuse that is made of this substance in the nourish-
ment and in the treatment of the diseases of certain animals, especially swine
and horses. Authentie facts and recent experiments show that the mixture of
brine In considerable quantity with food may produce real poisoning. In all ca-
ses, brine preserved too long or in contact with rancid meat, should not be em-
ployed except with the greatest care, and after it has been purified by skimming
all the scum which forms on the surface.

LIGHTS AND SHADOWS.

The gloomiest day hath gleams of light,
The darkest wave hath bright foam near it,

And twinkles through the darkiest night
Some solitary star to cheer it.

The gloomiest soul is not al gloom,
The saddest heart is not all sadness;

And sweetly o'er the darkest doom,
There shines some lingering beam of gladness.

Despair is never quite despair
Nor life nor death the future closes;

Al round the shadowy brow of Care,
Will Hope and Fancy twine their roses.

Mas. HEMANS,

THE STRANGER ON THE SILL.
By T. D. REED.

Between broad fields of wheat and corn
Is the lovely home where I was born ;
The peach tree leans against the wall,
And the woodbine wanders over al ;
There is the shaded door way still-
But a stranger's foot has crossed the sill.
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There is the barn ; and, as of yore,
I can smell the hay from the open door,
And see the busy swallows throng,
And hear the pewee's mournful song;
But the stranger comes! O ! painful proof-
His sheaves are piled to the heated roof.

There is the orchard-thè very trees,
That knew my childhood so well to please,
Where i watched the shadowy moments run,
Till my life imbibed more of shade than sun
The swing from the bough still sweeps the air,
But the stranger's children are swinging there.

It hubbles, the shady spring below,
With its bulrush brook where the hazels grow
'Twas there I found the calamous root,
And heard the robin lave his wing-
And watched tie minnows poise and shoot,
But the stranger's bucket is at the spring.

O, ye who daily cross the sill,
Step lightly, for I love it still
And when you crowd the old barn eaves,
Then think what countless harvest sheaves
Have passed within that scented door,
To gladden eyes that are no more.

Mas. TRAILL's BREAD.-Wash and pare half a pail of potatoes, taking care to
remove all dark specks; throw them into a vessel of clean water as you pare
them, as they are apt to acquire a brownish colour, which spoils the white and
delicate appearance of the bread. Boil the potatoes till to reduced to a pulp,
bruising any lumps smooth with a wooden beetle or pounder : it will then have
the consistency of thick gruel: when cool enough to bear your hand in it, stir
in as much flour as will make the mixture the thickness of thick batter ; add a
good handful of salt, and two cupfuls of your hop barm or any good rising that
you may have. A deep, red earthern pot, or a wooden pail, will be a good ves-
sel to countain your sponge. It is a wise precaution to stand your vessel in a
pan, as it is apt to flow over. If set to rise over-night, it will be risen time
enough to work up in the morning early : in summer we seldom make this pota-
to-bread, on account of the potatoes then not being so fit for the purpose, for,
while young, they will not boil down so smoothly; but from the month of Au-
guet till May, it may be made with great advantage. The quantity of sponge
above, will raise two larges milk-dishes of flour, or about twenty pounds of flour.
If you have a large kneading-trougb, you can mix the whole at once, and knead
it well and thoroughly; but if your through be too small for convenience, divide
your sponge, and make two masses of dough, working it very stiff on your board,
scoring the top with a knife, and cover it up by the fire with a clean cloth ; or you
maymake only half the quantity, using, of course, les potatoes and water. lu about
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two heurs, or may be longer, you will have a light dough, like a honeycumb, to
mnake into loaves. When baked, take your bread out of the pan, wet the crast
of your loaves over with clean water or milk, and wrap them in a clean cloth,
setting them up on one side against a shelf till cold. This plan keeps the bread
from becoming ard and dry. For lightness, sweetness and economy this is the
best bread I know, resembling reaily-good baker's bread in texture and look. I
cordially recommend it to the attention of the Canadian housewife.

INDIAN-MEAL BREAD,-Add six pounds of sifted Indian-meal to six pounds of
wheaten flour; one gallon of water, pour, boiling-hot, on the Indian-meal; when
cool enough to work with the hand, mix in the wheaten fleur, and a cup of
yeast, with a little sait; knead the mass, and set it te rise near the fire. This
bread has a fine yellow colour, and is best used pretty fresh, as the Indian-meal
is of a drying quality.

ANOTHER BREAD WITH INDIAN-MEAL-Take as much good fleur as will fill agood-sized milk-dish ; add te the flour a quart of Indian-meal, and a tablespoon.
ful of sait; mix the fleur well together: make a hole in the midst, and pour ina large cup of good rising, adding warm water ; mingle stiff enough te knead onyour fleur-board ; then when your mass of dough is worked smnooth, lay it backin the pan or trough that you mixed it in, and let it lie covered near the fire torise; when well-risen, divide, and bake in your oven or bake-kettle.

Some persons wet the Indian-meal with hot water first, but either way can betried. I have used any supporne, or Indian-meal porridge, that has been leftafter breakfast, in making bread, and found it a very good addition. A goodbread can aise be made of equal proportions of rye, Indian-meal, and wheatenfleur ; rye alone does net make such good bread, the rye being very glutinous,which a mixture of Indian-meal corrects.

MONTHLY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT FOR DECEMBER 1858.
PROM OBSERVATIONS TAKEN AT ST. MARTIN, ILE JEsUs, C. E., LATITUDE 45 DEGREES 82

xnmITEs, LoNaITUDE, 78 DEGREEs, 36 MINUTES WEsT, REIGHT OVER THE
LEVEL OFr THE SIA 118 FEET.

BY CHS. SMALLWOOD, M. D. L. L. D.

BA2RoMETER.
fean of humidity............. 787

Highest reading of the barometer F inehes. Rain fell on 5 days, amounting
the 25th day................ 80.542 to 1.176 inches, it1wasraining 39

Lowest reading of the .barometer hours 18 minutes............
the 22nd day................ 29.807 Snow fell in 12 days, amounting

Monthly mean................. 30.015 to 16.19 inches, it was snowing
70 hours 10 midittes ...........

THERMoMETER. Most prevalent wind N. E. by E.

Least prevalent wind E .......
Hightest reading the 18th day Mostwindy day the 9th, mean

d.........-........... . 604 ms da h e 9th, mean
Lowest reading the 30th day .. 1709 miles per hour............18 89
Monthly Mean............... 12037 Least do do the 24 day do 0 00
Greatest intensity of the Suns Auroraborealis visible on 4 nights

rays....................... 4004
Lowest pointl of terrestrial radia- . Zodiacal Light visible ........

tion ....................... 1709 Ozone was a ratqer
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MONTREAL RETAIL MARKETS.

FaiAY; March 25th 1859.
]BONSECOt7RS. ST. AN'.

FLOUR 9. d. s. d. d. 0. d
Country Flour, per quintal .................... 18 0 a 20 6. 0 0 a O O
Oatmeal, per quintal ....................... 16 3 a 18 9 0 a 0
ndian Meal, per quintal ..................... o a 0 0 O 0 a 0 0

GRAIN,
Wheat, per minot ............................ 0O a 0 0 o o a 0 0
Oats, per minot ............................ 29a 80 2 3 a2
Barley, per minot .......................... 8 6 a 8 9 3 0 a O
Pease, per minot ............ ,.................4 6 a 5 O 0 a 0 O
Buckwheat, per minot ....................... 3 a 8 6 0 O a 3 O
Indian Corn, yellow .......................... 4 6 a 0 0 0 a 0 o
Rye, per minot............................... O a O O O O a O 0
Flax Seed, per minot .......................... o a 7 3 O a 0 0
Timothy, per minot ............................ 9 O a 9 6 0 O a O O

FOWLS AND GAME.
Turkeys, (old) per couple ..................... 6 a 10 O 10 0 a 12 O
Turkeys, (young) per couple .................. o a 0 O G O a 8 O
Geese, (young) per cquple .................... 5 a 10 3 6 4 6
Ducks, per couple ............................ O a 8 9 2 6 a 8
Ducks, (wild) per couple .................... O a O 0 O 0 2 6
Fowls, per couple ............................ 26a 0 2 0a80
Chickens, per couple ........................ 0 a 0 0 1 a 1 O
Pigeons, (tame) per couple.................... a G O a 0
Pigcons, (wild) per dozen ...................... 2 6 a 3 3 a 4 o
Partrid ges, per couple ....................... Oa 00 0O0a0
Woodcock, per brace ........................ O a O 0 O O a 0 o
iares, per couple ................... ..... O a 0 O 0 a

MEATS.
Beef, per lb ................................. O 4 a O 9 0 4 a 0 8
Pork, per lb .................................. O 51a 0 6 O 6 a O 64
Mutton, per quarter ........................ 6 a 12 7 0 a 12 0
Lamb, per quarter ........................... 2 6 a 4 0. 2 a 8 9
Vel, per quarter..............................2 6 a 10 5 O ù, là 0
Beef, per 100 Ibs .............................. 30 O a 45 0 30 0 a 40 O
Pork, (fresh) per 100 lbs ...................... 40 0 a 42 6 27 6 a 30 0

DAIRY PRODUCE.
Butter, (fresh) per lb........................i1 3 a 1 6 011l a 1 0
Butter, (sait) per lb ........................ i 1O a 1 1 O 8 a O 9
Cheeseper lb,skimilkO....................O O a 0 6 O O a O 0
Ceeper lb, sweet do0...................... O a 0 0 O 0 a O 0

VEGETABLES.
Beans, (American,) per minot................ 0 a 0 0 O O a Q O
Beans, (Caadian) perminot.................7 6 a 8 9 O O 0 O
i>otatoes, (new) per bag ...................... 3 0 a 8 9 4 0 5 0
Turnipsperba. . . . . . 0 a 0 0 O O a
Onionsperbusel0......................... 0 a 10 0 0 Q a

SUGAR AND HONEY.
Sugarapleper lb,(new)0..................o 6 a 0 6 0 4 a o 4
I0oney, per lb..... 00a 0 0 0 7j a08
Lard, perlb .............................. 8 a 3 9 O 8 a O 9
Eggsperdozen0............................1 a 0 8 O 8 a 0 9
Ilalibut, perilb .6...................... 0 O a ( 74 0 O a 
Haddock, per lb.......................... . O240 a 0 0

pplesper barrel0.........................25 O a 35 0 15 O a 20 
Orangeperbox0......................... 22 a 250 0 O a O 0
Rides, peri100lbe ......................... O 0 a O O 0 O a O0
Tallow, per lb ............................. a 4j 0 6 0 0

BREAD.
Brown Loaf ............................... Ou)ila 0O 0 0 lQ
WhiteLoaf...0...................... 0a 2 0 09a0



Agrieultural Societies, TLsower-Canada, 1859.
Soi0ties, Where estahlsbed. 1reside s. Vice-residents. S etary-Treasurers. Boards of Xana.gemlet.

Argenteuil...... St. André......... E. Jones, Jr........... T Jefferson... ......... H Howard..... .... E Hendrew. Ths Owens, H T A McArthur. A Burwash, J 'allock, W Gordon, T Morrisson.
Arthabaska,.. St. Christophe. A 8tein................ C A Pacaud............. J G, iJunoulju........... James Goodhue. Jr. E Farwell. E J Paradis, 'r Girouard, C Bruno, J Murphy, F Piché.
Bagot.S....... Sie. Rosalie. J. Pilon............... J Théberge............ p 8 Gendron........... T Bélanger, P Pouliin. T Chartier, A Morii. A McCleeui, . tévry, M Derinarais.
Beauharnais. Beauharnais. J. Keh........... .... J B Scoit....... ....... J M Browning. ...... . H Lauri, O Lynch, L Julien, J Sym.on.ds. J B3 Bougie, O Benny, J Massé.
Beauce... . Josep........ J. O. C. Arcand. Z Bertrand............ .r 8 A Bélanger ...... . Honorable Et H J Duehesriay, T J Tachereau J P Proulx. . Lbreque, G Lessard, A Pageot, A Cathcart.
Belleehasse . St. ichel........ . C. Fortier ........ E Forgues............. Forgues ....... J Jolivet. F X Bélanger,E; Lracomibe, Chs Paqu'et, E lBrochu, t" Fourier, L E urgeon.
Berthier . Berthier .......... P A Dostaler............ Xavier Iésy............ Rémi Laferriere......... Robiilard, F Gagnon. J Boucler, M Eiu, J Coulois. N unid. A Morrisoi.
Bonavr N New Carlise. Hon. J G Thompson. R Montgomery.......... W Maconai.......... ·n MePherson, ) Fairservice, B NcGie, A Carcand, F Briard, Et. Martel, Jas MCraken.

Bonlaventure,No.2 Carleton.......... J. Meegher. ........ ... J. Fraser............... . Meagher............. J. Sillars, F. Iugram, R. Busteed, J. G. Fair, J. Campl>eil, J. N. Vergy, J. Hamiltoi. [?]
Brome.......... Brome............ E. G. Bail.......... ... S Pettes-............... N Pettea................ P Huiit. M L Elkiris, Jr., J B Archets, J P Briel, T French. C L ah, M T Wels.
Charlevoix, No. 1. Malaie.......... J. Nairne............... Hon J M Fraser........ E Tremb'ay........... J MeLaren, C Lemeule, F Belleville. P Hurvey'l' Tlarvey, T Villeineuve, A Lermeux.
Charlevoix, No. 2. Baie St. Paul...... B. Cimon..............E Boivin ............. J O Perron....... ..... B savard. J Gauthiier, C Boucriard, E Bodly, E Gagiiier. il Bouchard J Cimoen.

Chaitbly ....... Loigueuil ........ John Yule............. J B Jodoin............ L Benoit ............... G Prevost, T Sicotte, A Demers. J Trudeau, Frs Lravid, La éndiéeail, A Cliagion, fils.

Champlain.....Ste.Geieviève Bat. A. J. Mariieau...,. S Roheau...........R Trudel..............A. A R Laflèche, A Massicotte, E Rinfret, G Brist, M Ti udeI, J Greier, L Fuzeiie.

Chateauguay., Oruistowi. G. W. Baker. G A Beaudry..........W Cross................ Cowa, J Baillie, J Cotinghain, P Reid, J McFee, W Logan. W A V Duguay.

Chicoutimi.... Chicoutimi....... . C. L. Dubois..... R Blair, Seur..........O Bosé...............b TremblayJ Maltais, w E PriLe, Ls Gravelle. o McKenzie. F Langlois, V Martin.

Compx~ it...... Compton .. . . O. Kellum.,. A i.say........... J Pomroy.............J.MC , Woodword,J Jordan. H French, E H Caswell. A Leoniard, W Planich.
Stsi....................Hmeiiîi, \Vinî Mr'tieolr. M'î Guîiîrou, NVrITigis 9 Wiakefr,' Lefebvre.Deuxri onagne,; . Benoit .... ... J. 13. D'Aoust.'......... L Ro u....... 1) Mas- - -..-........... ! ) Dupras, aeiW ceh unoW ulsRWkr eeve

Dorchester....... S. Anselme ...... J. Bte. Carrier.... ..... J Roy................ F Bureau ............ Laiochelle, J Roy. F 0ion, F 'urgeon, G Roger, F X Roy, F Turgeoi.
Drummond. No.1 i)rnirîmîondville.... Hon. Wrrm eheppard . Capt. V. Cook........... R. N. Vatts............. Robert Heriot, John Rolph, Joseph Boisvert. Alex Lespérancire, nry K. leiinming, Wm Robins, A Milette.
Drummond No.2. 'Avenir....H 8 Gri*i *............ T P Blake .............. J B E Dorionr.......... Wm urrili, B Reed, M tagnion, J O'Brîien, N Pronix, L Eva, A ilcox.
Gaspé, No t.... Percé ............ Ph. LeBoutiUter......... Th4 Savage............. o r Cormick............ Capt Baker, 'bs Carir, J Cani, J Flyîîn,î T E luzo, R Moir, J couture.
Gaspé. No. 2..... aspé Basin..... John Ede,............ J perchard ... ... Josephl Eden ........... '. %Iajor Pecherise, Thomas Suddard, A Coffi. V Clark. W Aiot. R Iatterson, J Carter.
Hochelaga... otrreal..........Dod ... F B'audry. ...... ..... S nth.................. J Muir. Ed Quiî, Jos. Lanouette, H Brodie, a Douniond, H Lougloi. E H oldsworth.

Huntingdoi...... Rutingdn. S. H. 8chuyler.. ....... avn n............p PlcFarlane............ J icearrie. A O'gilve, A Oliver. J McFarlane, A Henderson, A McGrégor, D McKae.

Iberville . .. St. Atharnase...... A. Dufresne............ L Fournier............ Vi T ler.............. A Demrs M Guertin, J B Bisso1îet, M tIenijainiir, F X Poulli. F Ouiiret. il tioireai.

Jacques Cartier . . P. Frilloi .............. J R M LeCavalier. Bre Queiel a Belge. G Lecavaher, J .. i... G Valos, A Filiarault, C Théoret.
oe adustrie. - ....... Berzy .......... La Leve'que............. Ed Guilbault.........-. .N Cornieiller, G de Latraudiere, B il Leprohou. J'Beausobleil, M Massicotte. F 'T'rudeau. L Voligny.

am.amouraska . . . Pilote, Ptre.......... A Fraser..............J O E Duiais ... ,... Dr A T ilchaud, P Dessa'irt. Ld Eiiis,:1i L'aradia,J Ladglois Col U liubé, A Casgrain.
arairee ... Laprairie ... . m. Ceghor. . .Brossea. .H ancto ........ . Joi Melrtosh. F Barheau, J Lefebvre. Mr Luuin. J Beaudonli.

L'Assomptiun . L'Assomption.....Hnti. P. Archambeault Ulric Deschamps ........ A Archarmibanit.......... Auger, P Archambeault, A Trudeau, N Vinet, B Lachapielle, A Martel.

Levy ..... .. St Hen......... F. Ciroux . T Banchet........... F Bourget..... . ..... R Vallières, N Bt G Bégim, C Lemieux. P Lageux. B Deners, L Carrier, R Hallé
L'iet slet............. . Caegrain........ 'Michaud............ B LJirinrique......... P A Dioine, A Mtville, T Dumas. X Farirrier, J Gaiache, C Gagnée. Et Boulet.
Lotbinière... Si. sylvestre. J..Mitch ...... ,.... E E Momtgomery .. J Parke................ T Walker. C McCaffrey, J Brown, Il Mackey. i' itockeni, J McKee, J W Bridget.
laval .......... St. Martin. P. Labelle........... M Ouimet............. Or :niiallwoord......... G Desiroyera, G Paquet, J B Déin , fil>, F Larose, , A Lahaise. P Gravelle, L Bellefleur.
Masknong... R.vère-du-oup. . J. Fortin .ayranid.......... -E aron. A Lesage, C Marii, Dr Boucher. J Voysard, J Legris. G essard.

Megantic, No. 1.. livernes........ D. McKiinon........... A McKillop............. Or Mctillivray..... e.McKerrzie, 1> Stewart, R Bill. W Mowat, S.iattain, R Cox, Vin Gordon.

Meganittc, No, 2.. Lee'ais ........... J. R. Lamby .......... J Ro,,s................. .J Hutchisoi.......... .. W Frazer, J Cochiai, 'Ths Scaton, W Church, 1D Lonraldson. J Oliver, J McLean.

Misaquoi. Bedford........... Hor. P. H. Moore. A Westover....... J D O Meigs..... ....... nuTruck. > Spence. P Sit, G Truss, P C verck, J Huter, N M Bhme.
Monmagny. Montmagny....... M. Tétu............... Dr liearnbien....... N Nadeau............... Biais. L frirtin W Bossé, G Biais. P Bltis. J Paré. J O Charboineau.
Moitmorenrcy... Chateau Richer..., P Gariépy...........,. .C Lefrançois .. ... A Gravel ............... N Paré, Es Sicoe, Ls kaucourt, F Caronr, P Jacob, C Huo, P Tralian.
Montcalm....... Ste. Julienne...... J. Dufresie............ J Melrose...:.. A H JeCaussin......... (Gsinnour, f Fouchler, J Autandi , P orrulr, B Berirail. J Snirley. P S1elly.

Naîierville....... Napierviie......'.A. Brossard............. J Pepin.......A Merizz.............. Odell, P N Le'ebvr., J Grégoire, J Tiudeau, W Elhiuidge, P b Hébert. J Gadous.

Nicolet. No. I... .Bécur A. Lambert .......... L Le J Jutras................ A Leblanc, J JIesiets A 'Kuissonii, E Brassard, F Prince, za J La Vaire, A Nlej itald.
Nicolet, No. 2 ... Ste. Monique.. F. Décoteau............ Lt Col J Beainbien...... Or A A Alexander...... Rev C Rousseau, J 'Trudel, J Réié, G Désileis, A ltebiaic, F Mauiseau, M Provencher.
Otawa. No. Ayhrer..........R McDonne!t...........R Conroy............. Chs. Symimes............Wm umes C Wright, Cihs Delisie, G Radmon, J Cassedy, J Gordon, C A Brigham.

Ottawa, Nu. 2.... Thurso ........... A. McNaughtoi......... G W Cameron. A Waters............. W Eatoîr. J Larvell, A Mcbatlilati, Wn Carson, J McGillvray, J Parker, J Cummings.
Potuac. ........ Clarendon ........ J. Laird ................ H Brownlee........... G M Judgson ........... Mr Craig, 'Tha Dodds, Ths Moorîhead, R Thumpoin, J Shaw, J'Macfarlane, W McDiounell.

Québec......... uebec........... G. Anderson.. . J Dinumg.............. mMoore............. . .sercaer, At Rmertsud. C Tétu, i i ieiaud, J b DeBiois. Wriî Ma>keiîanii. L Bilodeau.
Richelieu. . ............ . A. Masue ........... G Wv Dorge..........J G Crebassa............ Lamrere, J C Chapdelamiie, Clis ýheppard R Lauiaverse. J B Lafeithé. L N' Ferlaid, Chs Neau.

Richmnd ..... elborne......J Greenshields ......... 8 Flint............... il Maini................ IA Alen, Rii ae msewr,6Mtes GNCeead OHreAFy

Rmok .Rimouski ......... EC Toguay............. ) Gauvreau ............ J B Lepage............J Pineau, J Parent, J Ma:-eau, J B Béla nger. G Nuddeau, M D)uguay, LA. Xoy.
RnnntrrttskirRi .....k . C Maj'rrg c Maî.........1er le.nar,'artSlw , N batreW , Cilea, t> CoHanvy P at'ry .

Romuville .... 't. Césaire..... Major Campbelî......... C b Rollaidi...........J B Strougu............ 1, Letestie, P Houot, K Corbeide. M Fregeau, R :geau. O Croheîd, F Besette.
Shefou.rd ....... ater ........ J N Blarkwood......... J H Keepr............. H Allei.............. I R Clark. J ASavage, J Morris, A tainborI, J Smith, t, V Mock J Sargenit.

Sherhrouke .... Sherbrooke ....... C P Mali ry............ 13 Bialie............. Cha Brooks............. P Teri ill, Il Camreroiu, J G Riobrisoi, H Becket, B Mue, A B Mallory, J Johnston.
-Côteau Landing... A Perry................ R Mcionald...........G H buresnil........... Laloinde, O Vatier. J Curry,A Chareet. A McDonaîd, ESt. Dens, b A Beaudet.

uad .... itanstead... Hon T L Terrili..... ... 8 Beau............... L K Beinton............. H G Pierce, S Church, E Aldrick. NV L Oliver, A C Greeni, W W Oliver, J. B aldwinr.

ns.Ha h.... . Hyacinthe.... B cherville. P Brunele........ M Girard............... Fra St. Pierre, F Malo, N Luseier, A Leoeeau, H Beauregard, - Comeault, P Cloutier.
t.Acadie,.......... J s ........ B Booth.............. L L Roy................ S Coupai. J Bisseniiiette, C Martini, A Boutarsa, F G Mai chand, C MJcFalaine, N Denault.

8.a ice .. amachiche ...... ' E E Lesauiniers. J Bellemare.F E Milot ............. E Ue>auldier, L Gélua. A Martn. L Garceau, A Gélia. L Boucher, L Larin.

Terreone Perrebnne. J O A Tu . A Kmptonr...... DJr Smnalwood. .M Modie, L Leclair, F Ouimet, J Lanrorga. 1) Morris, A Leciair. J Forget.

T ,nnao ; ta. ale Verte.... ., Dionne ... ...... C Ber.rand............ L N Gau.rea. J E Barry, P Patndon E 'elletier. H Roy. J t. Lavoie, E Durette, P Choninard.

Trois-Rivières lrois.-Rivières.. John McDougall ........ 0 DuvaI...............Ch. C Doucet Oumoulurb A Cloutrer. n G Labarre, FBetez, Hon Lacerte. F ut rre. E Aubry.

Vaudreuil, No.1 Vandreui ......... R W Shepherd......... B Hs ooJ .......... Ed Lefaivre........... J Arerin, A Cam eauli, J Parks, J Be Ranger. A S Robins, A Clarks. G Hodgson.
Vaded o2.Rigaud .. ......... ) McMillani............ A C Cholet ............. E N Fourniier ........... A MctLacklanl .- : toens, J Parks, À. Mieijonnell, F E CneverLChre.

Verchèreo.... VrelneS.. - L H Massue........... C A Cartier............. J N A Archambault...... PChicotie, Jt Larose, F Vm.igiiy, X Rénoir. t Pronttue, L Audet. C Beauchenin.
dwl........ .T' Lavis..... .......... J C Lasal ............. A Lothrop.............. A Hall. P V Bishop G H Weetorer, J Bron, F Price. (i Roile, (J Uoodenrough.

gYamas St. Frçoisdu LAc. J Gili.................. J Dugua. .............. Et Boucher............ .J Wirieloo, L.G.l, A L Goin. P Payati, F Lahaie, M1 Fortier, O H Coutu.



' NOTICE:
ktdettets oncerningthesubcrition or advertsenonfs t1at 66~ addressed

t. De MONTIGNY & Co., po-paid, if not they shall be refused.

'7Advertisements, 1) cent. per lino, invariably published in the two Jan-

gqages. Busine.« cards V pr annmt. two lines only are allowed for that price.

37Price of gabscription ONE DOLLAR per annunm, payable invariably in

advado, and to take date from the 18t of September.

[7YThose who wish-to diàeontinue thoir subscription must givo notice thereof

o*e month befOre the expiration of the term of their subioription for the year,

otherwise thêy shall be con4idèred as stbscribers for another year.

7Egxtract from Bill of &griculur., 20 Vie. Càti. 32, Sect. 15 " If the

said Boards or any of them shall publis/h a Ilonthly Joural, 4-c., it shal be the

duty of all Agric1itural So'ieties re.eioinj anty share oj the Public, Grant, to

gîte *,)tice of tte tine and p!ace of /oldin7 their Ekhibitions in. the Journal s0
p«Ulish4 or iadpted by tle said Boards respectively.

ANDRE LEROY'S
Nfru.rserles

(FRANCGE.)
Tie proprietor of these N nrseries-the

iost extensive in Europe ha. the honor te
inform his numerous Friends and the Publie,
thathis Catalogue of FRUITS and ORNA-
IENTAL TREES, SIIRUBS, ROSES, SEED-
LTNGS, FRUIT STOCKS Erc., Erc., for
the present season, is now ready and at
their disposition.

Thre exporience which ho has acquired in
the pt tn years by nunerous and im'por
tat inyoices te the United States ad t
qpecisl cultures which he has established
for that market upon an extent of over 09
acres, are for his customerà a sure guarante
Of the proper and faithful execution o
their orderg

Apply as heretofore to F. A Brugnière
,8 er Street Xew-York,' his sol
A n l tihe inited-StLtQS.

Note.-All advertisements or circular
bearing the name of Leroy, Angers, mus
not be considered as emanating from ou
house if they do not at the same time men
tion that M. F. A. Bruguière is our Agent.

Address F. A. BRuoG1tEE, New-York.

" Alnquau LBoY, Angere, France.

NOTICE TO

TI E MUTUAL FilRE INSURANCE COM-
PANY of the Couity of Montreal conti-
nues to insure farruers and other rural pro-
perties of the same description at ~1 per

100 for three yearp, with a premium note
of five poundis per hundrcd pouidâ insured.
to be assessed according to the los.ses and
thc expeIse> of the Compajny.

The atmount iunured now is nær TWO
MTIJIONS OF DOLL.RS.

2,000,000 Dollars.
Apply at the office No 1, St. Sacrement

street Montréal or to the undersigned Di-
rectors.
MM. Edw. Quinn, President. Long-Point.

Joseph Laporte, Pointe-aux-Trembles.
Eustache Prudhomme, Côteau-St.-Pierre.
Walter Benny, Montreal.
fieni. Comte, .do
P. Malot, elil.
M. F. Valois, Pointe-Claire
Leopold Desrosiers, Berthier.

f Wi. &o, St.-Laurent,
P. S. LE TOURNEUX.

, Secretary anl Tressnr.
Muotrtl, 12th Jany. 1858.

8 J. LEDUC,
Lm Aoxwr or L. RENAUD & FREuE,

-. MONTREAL,

(COMMISSION<3 BROYER,
CUICAGO, ILLs.,

Olice -No. 6, Dearborn St.
Marcb 1058.



FARME:tS' JOUAL. ADVERTISEMENTS.
TO FARMERS, GABOEMERS, ETC., ETC.

The un lors'ignerI hve jnst receive-I from
the twot regpeet4ab1e 'Briopean Hom their
assortarnieut of $euL cotaibrising the f»Uow.
ng

Artehokes, J11rm

Crowz. Lands, Departmeïat.-

Asparagus. 01uon8t, The Commidsionei' of Crown 1na
Beans, Toniatnes3, (with the salultiolt of' iU Exoellenoy the
Beets, mustarri, (lovernor OIenceral in Council,) given uimo.
Briceoli, lf5ldey, tha t na assigninen t by the Purclia.er or Le..
Cabbage, 1arilT8i)p catee froni or of the Crown or- by any perepa
Caulitiowe,-, Ptimpkins, claim!ing uirder him, wiIl be registered o e
('arrots. 1'eRs,
Oeiery Pepper. cognized in tiny case wheve the Iputreliased
Sugar cane, ltti8e4 noney due to the Crowzn, 's in tireir and

Vipid or t he terînm or C.lhi1sc ~eo
Cueumer, ~ i'I.au, IL.ocation reinnin uuifalfillel, andl that aRe 1.-

~qu~iie.cen2ic of Occuplitiio 'sil bar lsued. for t4a
14g Pla:nts, Turnipý, q:(. inr ~'towic thiere' i$ in l pu-

Indon ùr', ~ment to, thre Crawri, ()! il, uuiatpranca withl
Scotrh 1lail, C1over an(I Thimotby My cf t fq cci o~)lf sale.
Leekrs, ',ýcds, etc. etc.

Cotintry Nierch-arits :,îipliî o < literal 'oiisinr
coliditi ons.

LAMI'LOUGH & !MEýTL. "P&pers 1usually inFertVny N<otices3 from
Is Ajr11 l th)iet,*p«rtment., wild give the abvve in r.

qertiens.

àJ!~f~iJiiNM 42, NOTPrE.DAMVE STRET,
MONT REL

The mosqt arproved liedecines for thre di-

Flo- er 8e, edse foundj -à the above addrems

-- I (Xnsîttiun3 aiid tr a.tmerit nt ail! di$aaâges

Agriculturel Warehouse,

Over St. Ann's Market
M,,ONTREAL.

The .brbscriher lias now recoiveçi his supply
of Sets for th.- comnu Season. 1I:s Swok is
extensive q wI coniplete, comprisiîg every va-
rietysuite,1 tu this chimte.

Cartalogues May be had un apl1iGati0n at
ie Hall.

Wm. EVAN*,St
February lât, 1859.

Iby I)rm iPicault. fatiler and1 ton, Drugs of
ail sorte, .French Patent Medicines, &e

Septetuber 1857.

THOMAS COUILLARDW.
1MPOR'ERe

No lelà, ST. ]PAtTL STREIET, MONTRRAL.

Farmerm wiIl &iways find %t the ahove ad-
4drme, a large aasortmeut of Agrioidull asud
HortienYtul Iaiplements, rucha fis:pades,
Rakes, Scythes, Shovei, Pleuga .8bhres,
Pitchforks, Hues, St.%y-Re--ds. &c.

-AL30-
Sugar and Potash> Kettle9, Stove% cf &Il

sorts, Furnaces with Boilrs, cabet froti of
evcry description aud a large assertnzeut of
BSHELF COODS.

Nov. 1857.


